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away, ·and Cade became a fugitive, with a price astery and educated, and he· spent the remainder
on his head. While trying to make his 'vay of his life writing poems called " Paraphrases" on
to the coast , he was captured and died of wounds. t he Bible histories and on other religious subjeJts.
CAD'MUS. Once upon a time Zeus, the chief
The fame of Credmon's work soon spread.
of the Greek gods, took upon himself the shape " Others after him," as Bede tells us, " tried
of a bull and carried off the maiden Europa, to make religious poems." He was the founder
from whom, according to the st,ory, t h e con- of a school of poets, which handed on the tratinent of . Europe was
LORD SA YE AND SELE BEFORE JACK CADE
ditions of his work.
named. H er brother
- ·
It seems certain that
Cadmus, together with
many copies of Credhis mother and brothman's poems were
made, but what beers, was sent to r ecover
ca~e of ·them we do
her. After a long vain
search, Cadmus, weary
not know. We read
of the ·hopeless task of
that King Alfred, in the
outwitting Zeus, con9th century, had copies
sulted the Delphic
sent to him from the
oracle, who told him
North, and we expect
to give up his quest,
that he gave these to
follow a cow which
the library of his school
he should meet, and,
at Winchester; but all
when she lav
trace of them is lost .
.... down, to
take tnat spot.for the
We should have no
site of a city.
knowledge at all of the
As the oracle pro- Jack Cade, who held Lord Saye and Sele responsible for the earliest English poem
phesied, Cadmus met heavy ta:xation that was such a burden on the country, had the written in Englandthe cow and followed
nobleman arrested and ordered his execution.
except for the openher to Breotia. When the cow lay down to ing passage quoted by Bede if it had not
rest, Cadmus sent P,is followers to a spring been for a happy accident that restored to
to bring water, for he intended to sacrifice us a m.a nuscript, part at least of which we
the cow to the gods and needed water for may believe to be the work of Credmon. In
the sacrifice. A dragon, sacred to Ares (Mars), the early years of the 17th century Archlay in hiding near the spring, and killed Cadmus's bishop Ussher' was searching for books and
comrades. Quickly Cadmus rushed upon the manuscripts in the library of Trinity College,
dragon and slew it. Then t.he goddess Athena Dublin, and among those which he managed to
(Minerva) appeared and ordered him to sow procure was one that seemed by the handwriting
the dragon's teeth like seed in the ground. to belong to the lOth century. It contained
Cadmus obeyed, and immediately there sprang poems answering to the description given by
up a.rmed men who fought among themselves Bede of those written by Credmon.
until only five remained. These became CadMilton Knew Credmon's Poem
mus's subjects, and helped him to build the
The Archbishop gave the manuscript to
citadel of his new city, Thebes. A later legend Francis Dujon, whose name in literature is
says that Cadmus . brought the Phrenician Junius. The latter was a scholar of Leyden,
alphabet into Greece and so became " the a great lover of the Anglo-Saxon language,
father· of letters."
wp.ich he had studied diligently. He had the
ClEDMON (kad'mon) (diedaboutA.D. 680). The
manuscript printed at Amsterdam in 1650, and
earliest English Christia.n poet, Credmon lived published it as the work of Credmon. He brought
and sang at a time when the language was called the manuscript back to England, and showed
Anglo-Saxon and was very different from the it to his literary friends, chief among · these
English of to-day. It is said that he was an being Milton. It now seems to be certain that
uneducated cowherd and that once there ap- Credmon did not write the whole, but general
peared to him ia sleep· one who said to him : opinjon assigns to him the first and oldest part
"Credmon, sing me a song." "I cannot sing,"
"Genesis," as it is called .
The fame of the many wea1thy and highwas the answer. "But you shall sing to me."
" What," asked · Credmon, "shall I sing 1 " born men and women who studied at Whitby
"Sing the beginning of created things."
is almost forgotten; not one of the learned
In the morni11g Credmon told his dream to inmates of the monastery has given to it half
the abbess of Whitby, and he put into verse for the renown which has come from one of
her a part of the Scriptures. In recognition of its humblest servants the cowherd named
his genius, he was made an inmate of t.h e mon- Credmon, who is the first of the English poets.
Fo,. ong .subject not found in it.s alphabetical plactt .sell information
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